
35c.S,
tin Tues- .10

>, per tin, .10
Tues- 10.11,

25c, per .10
h-r 15c per 10
nice, regu--

Ue this lot

3-50
or rien.

r styles.
graceful, well- 

e boots, 

d style in them 
the Victor.
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■n •7
psday .30
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u red ay. .5

ecial
with complete corn- 
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lilar price 25c, .15

nd Boys.
nid. or Split Senate 
thing In New York,

200
an ton braids, light
ids, Tues- 150
*hite Canton braids, 
straw, plain .19

rs, 1.75.
a pair of trousers 
e expense is as 
We purchased a 
recently, as we 
the balance for

ne Imported Worsted 
s, dark and medium 
1er stripes, made with 
trimmed and tailored 
sizes 
3.50, 1.75

nderwear
t is one of the 
lerwear you can 
>od values in this 
3n Tuesday we 
irment :
Underwear. Shirts 

awers trouser-finish. 
34 to 44, 33

idCTwnar, Shifts and 
F trousor-finish, pearl 
4(1, regular price Is 
t ar at •69

'X'àCharges That They Are Directly Interested in the Toronto Railway Company and 
That Their Efforts Were Directed Towards Obtaining Concessions From the Men 

—He Further Asserts That the Company Tried to Compromise the City.
Howland was called upon by + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +

MAYOR'S CHARGES.

Committee Appointed by Mass Meeting to Sift Facts of Sanford 

Rescue and Inform Royal Humane Society- 

Plan to Raise a Substantial Fund.

Paris. Ont., .July 7.—(SpeciaJ.)^- 
Mayor Brown occupied the chair at a 
mass meeting in the Town Hall to
night, at which the following resolu
tions were adopted:

Noble Heroism.
Moved by Rev. E. D. Silcox, sec

onded by Mr. Charles A. McCormick.
'“That the citizens of Paris, In public 
meeting assembled, desire to place on 
record their high sense of the noble 
heroism and self-sacrifice displayed by 
those persons who so bravely risked 
/heir lives from the 24th to the 27th 
of June, 1002. in their efforts, which 
'happily proved successful, to rescue 
Mr. Joshua Sanford from the well on 
the farm occupied by Mr. George Scott.
More especially do we commend those 
who labored In the bottom of the well,
In the construction of the tunnels lead- 
ting to the old well, and In the actual 
extrication of Sanford from his perilous 
situation, a work fraught with the 
gravest danger to those who took part 
Jn lit. The intrepid bravery of these 
men In «risking their lives for days at a 
time, In the case of some of them, In 
an effort which, to all observers, and 
more especially to the men themselves, 
seemed as likely to result disastrously 
to themselves as to result In the free
dom of the imprisoned man, affords an 
example of heroism seldom. If ever,
«equalled in this or any other country, 
and has inspired unbounded admira
tion for the actors In wrhat appeared 
likely to prove a terrible tragedy 
.thruout this community, as, Indeed, 
from tbe press reports, it has com
mended the admiration of the world at

y
i07 !« j77t ■-

In wv.tii
ft

X/VÆ/Z)/

\ . n caP be bestowed upon thou
unonh,Uhie thu* brourht reflected lionoi 
upon tills community, we never tholes»
™vn,,,°t the, occasion pats without 

exPre8sion to our appreciation 
or their services.”

8peef.nl Committee on Metlnl*
Moved by Mr. James R. Inkstater, 

by 'Mr- Joseph Harris,)n< 
•That this meeting Is or the opinion 

that many of those who assisted in the 
work of rescue are worthy of special 
recognition at the hands of tht* conv- 
munity and of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association, and that a commk 
toe, consisting of Messrs. David Brown, 
J. H. Fisher. Richard Thomson. F. 
Snoke and T. Scott Da vidson, be ,aix 
pointed, with authority to add to theii 
number, to make the necessary enquiir- 
les. secure evidence and conduct euch 
rorrespcndence as may be necessary to 
Jay the facts before the Royal Canhv 
dian Humane Association; and, be || 
further

“Resolved, that such committee bf 
requested to take steps to obtain t*ub< 
ecriptlons towards a ‘Sanford Rescu
ers* Fund.* with a view- to presenting 
testimonials to those who in their sev
eral capacities are especially worthy of 
recognition, and that such committee 
be empowered to determine the shape 
such testimonials shall take and make 
all arrangements for presenting same.* 

A<t a meeting communications were 
read from Toronto. St. Thomas, Ham
ilton and other places, addressed to 
various citizens of Prorfcs, asking 11 
roich a rrm^ement had been begun and 
expressing their desire to contribute 11 
such was the ease.

the gentlemen trying to persuade the 
employes to make concessions were in 
a measure responsible for the watering 
of the stock. It was the desire to pay 
dividends on this watered stock that 
caused the officials of the company to 
try and avoid granting an increased 
watge rcale. Had the company been 
paying dividends on the actual cash 
value of the plant, no such economy 
wx>uld have been necessary.”

“What did you mean in saying the 
company deliberately attempted to run 
cars c-n Sunday when its charter did 
not require it to do anything of the 
kind?”

Sought to Compromise the City.
“That is time. The company officials 

d!d seek to compromise the city. They 
knew' no extraordinary efforts would 
be made Sunday to prevent rioting be
muse city officials bad no reason to 
exp.îot the company would show such 
extraordinary zeal to begin service 
when they were not forced to. The 
fact that the company did not try to 
renew the service Monday when they 
found all the protection they required 
indicates clearly their attitude. They 
wore giving the Board of Trade Com
mittee every chance to secure for them 
the best possible terms. Tbe commit
tee in question were appointed by the 
Board of Trade when the strike be
came imminent. The object was un
derstood to be In the wiay of a peace
ful settlement by arbitration. The 
committee was composed of Messrs. 
Ames, Gage, Flavelle, Allan and Jar
vis.

M*yor
World In reference to his remarks 

the Iron Moulders' Convention 
in which he arraigned the Board of 
Trade delegates as the agents of the 
street railway company In their nego- 

with the strikers. His Wor-

; >The 4 A,’X♦ 4-before ]

t
forAgainst Arbitrator*.

3. That X MX0their efforts were 
J along the line of getting the men ♦ 
t to make all the concessions pos- + 
T eibl3. 2
a II. That they were acting as 4 
T the direct agents of the company f 
T in each step of the proceedings ^ 
.a. III. That the offer of Mi. ,
1 Ames of $10.000 towards a fund T
+ for the union must have been a 
♦- previously discussed- and not T 
**• made on the impulse of the mo- ^ 
> ment. 4.
2 IV. That the leading members 4 
Y of the committee are directly or 4 
T indirectly interested in the To- 
T i on to Railway Co.
TAgain*! the Company.

}9Nf ' inflations
ship had just returned from another 
“function," and was Immaculately ar
rayed in a black suit, brood expanse 
of glWtening shirt front and white kid

♦

111 11»
1

JwJ’_____h____Ii___
___ O, r>l»gloves.

“Well, no:
to qualify 

In reference to 
Trade delegation’s part In the strike 
negotiations," he observed In response 
to an inquiry on the subject.

"Of course, my remarks were wholly 
extemporaneous, and 
speech I cannot recall my exact words 

this subject, hut I think the sub
stance as published in the afternoon 
press does justice to my remarks."

"What did you mean by saying the 
committee were the agents of the com-

'1rSX don't believe I 
my remarks 

the Board of V %care i1

F;
♦

4 I. That the officials sought to ♦ 
4 compromise the city In attempt- ♦ 
4 ing to run oars on Sunday when J 

they knew there was not ade- T 
qua-te protection. T

IT. That in refusing to run cars T 
on Monday when there w'as pro- T 
tection they were giving the T 

"t" Board of Trade committee every 4 
+ chance to secure the beat pos- £ 
+ -sible terms for them.

iïllt
In so long a IV: ft

Ion

Î
'

•Jfc-------

Ipany?” 4-
4 4-4-4-4-4 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-444 4Meant Jn.t What He Said,

•41 nsrally mean ju*t who! I 
did in this case.

r-ore much in ignorance concerning the 
facts of the negotiations. This com
mittee aa.t up all night -repeatedly, but 
their efforts were along the line of get
ting the men to make all the conces
sions possible, 
saime efforts before the strike was de
clared with the company, and the ac
tion had been in good faith, the prob
abilities are that the necessity for the 
strike would have been avoided. 
The committee wnw seeking nil the ( 
time to «(•cure concessions from the 
men . it did not see>Ti to occur Xp 
them that the company should be re
quested to «make concessions, 
committee was acting as the direct 
agent of the company in each step of 
the proceedings, 
offer of Mr. 
bonus to the men 
strike, provided they would not strike. 
He said he made this proposition on 
the Impulse of the moment, but it oc
curs to me it must have been previous
ly discussed, and with whom?"

Members Were Interested.
“The leading members of the com

mittee, I repeat, 
indirectly interested in the company 
and when it is (recalled that the com
pany brought all the trouble on itself 
by watering the stock of the corpora
tion to such an extraordinary degree,

and I•ay,
I don’t believe an apology Is due any-

•*
Mr. Ante* Maker No Reply.

A. K. Amps, president of the Board 
of Trade, being seen by The World 
in regard to His Woreihip'B utterance 
about the committee ot the board 
having been agent» of the Toronto 
Railway Company In the matter cf 
the settlement of the recent strike, 
simply said : “You can state for me 
that I have nothing to say in the 
matter at present.”

worn., of suent contempt. Mass Meeting of the Union To Be Held Sunday Afternoon 
m?mb?re T-Eight Union Men Suspended-General Manager Keating is Ignorant of Any Trouble. "At the «me time ^ ^ ^ ^

h^d something to do in regard to the . . - , t mittee the company -suspended nine the Board of Trade committee, and h asglsted jn^their several capacities
boards intervention between the dis- A good dea;l of friction is develop-, mittee. the company JP v,horn ' together they called upon the com- ;“h'e ^ of rescue for the zeal and
puting parties, said he had no par- , between the officials of the Street, members of the union, so . ,. .. pany officials and protested against perseverance displayed by them In their
tlcular Inclination to express an opln- * Cnnmanv and the members !were told to brlng ,in you bartgj such a violation of the agreement, anxiety to produce the result so hap-
ion. “It just amounts1 to this." he Railway Company ^nd , without any reason being assigned. They were assured that nothing of the puv attained. It being apparent to all
said. “an remarks suoh es th,)se | of the union, and It begins to look th€se men are : William kind was contemplated, and that if that no effort or trial of endurance v.-ns
uttered by the Mayor, in the light of ; ag l( yje agreement entered into as a ‘ M„dm william Flutchcr, any of the road masters had made t00 ereat for those so engaged, we re-
what has transpired, are only worthy . f ,h trfke b(.in„ declared oft 'lley’ J Maani, vviuiam r 8uch a statement ,tt was not under cosn,ze that the lessons to he learn-
of silent contempt. Any man who. basl9 for the " B V. J. Foley, Victor Ross, from the ofncla| instructions and would not be (mm this brilliant example of what
os chief magistrate of the city, ro|l* not working to the satistacuon OI West Queen-street bam; two men from repeated. ! the better side of human nature i nn
far forgets himself as to make such both parties to the contract. A dele- : ^ Eaet Klng.Etreet barn; two from! The men claim to have heard nothing .and will accomplish when put to the
s.an,1am ui'^ben^th tte^notice^oi gfon of Unl<>n ^fTorM the Dund^ bara' AU ^ th^ are Xn t^e^enTa ma^rask^fo^m: Lw InThumLn LlmpaThy"among6nil

respectable thinking people. In that the company, called on The Worlu members o£ the union. They claim wiienthey «et Rend- those who realize the tremendous ob-
very utterance he has established be- last night and stated a kmg list of undt... the agreement with the ^lx had said to him : "If stades which have been overcome on

grievances. They declared that a mass company, which was tne bams of the | Employ you the company docs not -this occasion, and while no adequate 

meeting of the union would be held settlement of the strike, they are en- expect you to have anything to do
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at Rich-j titled to appear before the general with unions or societies.”

H.ilfnrthe mrrnose of dl«cuss- manager with their witnesses without] Men >4 «11 Meet Sunday
mon a Hall for tine purpose or ai-cuss- . . m-e’urtited. This they assert.
1ng the new phases of the trouble. they have'’ not been permitted to do-! ^on^’crievanco

According to the men the company ^yA«a*“u‘h«cf^“J* Comr^tL.tnd ^^s made ,o have 
officials are not living up to the sprrlt charged >*.atil tb y . the matter discussed at the mass

‘Ih^e is no disputing the fact that meeting Sunday The men assert that 
There ^nslderably alarmed ovr the union employes of the company 

systematic plan have been subjected to the most an, 
disorganize their noying details on every possible oc- 

casion since the strike. Tho the agree
ment assured the union men protection 
and an appeal to the general manager, 
when one of the men told the ro-ad- 

, - , . ctrike - master he wished to appeal to the
lowing tli-ï settlement of the strike, j mianager he was scolded and
when the Ink "as scarcely dry on ^ to unde^stand that he had no
IcL^Tedgel ’the rTght Z t”e m^ right to make such an appeal 

to organize, new men seeking employ- P. J- *roi*y’* conductor of the West 
ment with the company were asked by Queen-street barn, says he an as sent 
tlie roadrna.ster to sign an agreement down to see Mr. Nix, the roadmaster, 
not to join the union as a condition yesterday, reported for betoS late with 
of securing work. This was reported his car. He said he asked to be por
to toi Officials of the union, and tn-|mltted to appeal to the general man-
ternatlonal Delegate Dll worth lm-l-------------- — - - ~
mediately sought Chairman Ames ot Continned on Page 2.

one" Sanford in Better,
Moved by T. Scott Davidson, second' 

ed by James Smiley, "That this meet
ing desires to express itsi most sincert 
sympathy with Joshua Sanford in tht 
sufferings undergone by him during 
the four days he spent underground, 
realizing, as he must have done, that 
his escape could be looked forward tc 
with only the most meagre hope, and tc 
place on record its admiration for toe 
fortitude displayed by him in his most 
trying situation."

Sanford has hod two very uncomfort
able days, owing to the formation ol 
time painful abscesses, 
ieft arm. one In the arm-pit, and the 
third on the crown of his head. In 
eequcnc' of which his temperature 
went up. and his general condition was 
one of distress.

To-night he is easier, but his recov
ery will be delayed.

STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES COMPLAIN 
COMPANY SHIRKS SPIRIT OF AGREEMENT

“Mkist the public understand that 
you arraign the committee as a 
whole?”

“I meant the leading members of 
that committee.”

“Mr. Ames was the chairman of the

Had they used the

committee; did you have special re-
to Discuss New Phases of Differencesference to him?”

“Not special reference, but I meant 
Mr. Ames, of course, and others. I 
don’t imagine that it is any secret 
that leading members of the Board of 
Trade Committee are directly or other
wise heavily interested in the Toron
to Railway Company.”

“Then ycu intended to impugn Mr. 
Arnes' motives in acting on the com
mittee?”

“I do not assail any man individu
ally, but in a public sense; yes. Mr. 
Ames and other leading members of 
the committee.”

“What particular phase of their con
duct do you conceive to be so culpa
ble?”

•kirgo.
The wish to com-

Witnes the sudden 
Ames of a $10,000 

on the eve of a

one on the

' con-

The World’s fund for Stanford 
amounts in ci-rh to $514)5. In addi
tion .the amount of $100 
guaranteed for the purpose of pa yin* 
the rent for M*n**ey Hall when San
ford and hi* reecuers come to Toronto.

were directly or
has been

Public Not in Ignorance.
"Oh, I don’t imagine ithat the people Continued on Page 2.,1

IRON MOULDERS NOW IN CONVENTION 
SEVERAL HUNDRED DELEGATES HERE Three Explosive Bomb's Used, But 

Only One Exploded at St. 
Vincent De Paul.

Deputation Of Labor Wen Wait on 
Mayor Arbuthnot of Winnipeg, 

Requesting His Aid,

of the agreement, but on the con
trary are trying to discourage In 
every possible way 
joining the union and 'annoying toe 
conductors and motormen who arc 
members.

According to the committee which 
called on The World an unusually 
large number of the men have been 
suspended since the strike, and on the 
strength of such small complaints as 
would not have been noticed prior to 
the men making themselves obnoxious 
to the company with their union.

Bight Union Men Suspended.
this com-

the men art 
what they term the 
of the company to 
union in
ment rectmliy made.

Violated Their Agreement.
declare that the day l’ol-

new men from

licet violation of the agree-

CANADIAN NORTHERN TRAIN STONED PETARDS MADE OF BLOCKS OF OAKAddresses of Welcome in the Assembly Hall of the Municipal Building—Mayor How
land Announces His Friendliness Towards Labor Organizations and Incident

ally Impugns the Motives of the Board of Trade Arbitrators in Car Strike.

men tc

Work in tlie Shop» Guarded, 
By thj

Men at No Harm Dene — Department oi 
JuMliee Looking Into 

the Affair^

Montreal, July 7.—An attcfnpt was 
made to wre<£: a portion gf St. Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary, altho tht 
scheme failed. Three exp osive bomb* 
were use din the effort, but only ont 
exploded. The bctmlbg used weire thrown 
from the upper range in 'the eoutt 
wing and fell in the tower corrkioflr. 
The guards wore on the upot ait tht 
time and succeeded in allaying the ex
citement that followed. The bombs oi 
peLairds were rrvade of blocks of oa* 
and r.o harm was done. The officers ot 
the Department of Justice are looking 
into Lhe-uffalr.

It i* Said,
Police.ed before seats had been found for all 

the visitors.
The Delegates Welcomed.

When Chairman Worrell of the local 
reception committee arose to greet the 
delegates in behalf of the Toronto 
union a considerable number of dis
tinguished individuals occupied the

Winnipeg, July 7.—(G> N. XV Des
patch.)—Canadian Northern train on 
tih.9 Portage branch was stoned this 
morning and a couple of men were 
tiurt, but not seriously. At the shops 
to-day there are several men at work, 
but communication between them and 
the strikers Is prevented by police 

A couple of them managed

z
X Al

>% Yesterday, according to

not sure he can be moveddoctors are 
to-morrow.

Mrs. Chamberlain remained at the 
hospital until a late hour.

The following bulletin was issued 
this afternoon from Charing Gross 
Hospital: *'Mr. Cbanjfoorlain is suffer
ing from a scalp wound on the fore
head. He is now free from pain and 
feeling comfortable. There is no cm- 
cushion.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s injuries, altho not 
dangerous, are likely to detain him In 
the house for the remainder Of tiht> 
jweek. He has already cancelled his 
engagements until next Thursday, and 
it is extremely doubtful If he will be 
permitted to attend the coronation ban
quet, to be held in the Guildhall Fri
day, or the reception to Lord Kitch
ener Saturday on his return from South 
;Africa.

The Colonial Secretary has a na?tv 
orescent-shaped cut across the forehead,
'three inches long, and penetrating to 
the bone. Pieces of broken "lass were 
embedded in the wound. There was

concussion, but the bone is bruised. - at Buckingham Palace :
Mr. Chamberlain also sustained a| The King had nine hours’ natural

sleep, and his progress continues to

Si.
A stage. Mayor Howland had a seat of 

honor to the right of President Fox, 
executive chief of the organization, 
which numbers over fifty thousand 
skilled 'mechanics in Canada and the 
United States. Aldermen Ward and 
Woods were seated next to His Wor
ship, the three forming the commit
tee of civic welcomers. Alfred Jury, 
Dominion immigra nit official at Liver
pool, occupied an adjoining chair. Rob
ert Glockling, secretory of the Ontario 
Labor Bureau; A. W. Holmes, James 
Wilson, Win. Gibson and D. A. Carey 
were present as local representatives 
of organized labor. The local recep
tion committee of the Moulders* Union

William

7As
guards.
•to get away, and say they were en-

Had Nine Hours’ Natural Sleep, and 
Progress Continues to Be 

Uninterrupted.

Put His Head Thru Hansom Window 
When Horse Slips Beneath the 

Canadian Arch,

gaged under false pretences.
Thie company claim they will have 

freely In a few

7i

everything moving 
days and that many of the section men 

returned. This is strenuously de-
/

J have
n A^elegotion’of prominent labor men Iron Mon Mr r»' Convention,

and representatives of tbe strikers, While you are hero we want you to 
consisting of Meal's. Scott, Gault, see what we have to attract you, 
Hamilton Ames and others, waited whether It results In poor or rich com- 
upon Mayor Arbuthnot ttis morning to parlson with your experience. For In- 
elicit his support in having toe strike ; stance, In hats, the XV, D. Dineen Com- 
terminated 11>an,y- Limited, corner Yonge and

TK„y asked His XVorshlp to consult Temperande-atrects, claim to be the 
som-promirent business men and form largest hatters In Canada. We want 
a delegation to wait on toe Canadian , YOU to see their establishment and cO:.t- 
Northern Railway officials an dask for | {«7 It Win others you have seen to 
i Iletiz-warrsf a cr>r»rii irLir fn tht* termfi their show-room* arc roller «led ail th<

'to dTSiTn Jshlow/ryZ ' R^tes 'niffiVrame. DefLy^'haM 

bave the strike satisfactorily settled. hats. »«or,

one dollar nnd run right up. T!\e 
you can get anywhere^ for the price.

J WILL BE CROWNED EARLY IN AUGIKTSUFFERS FROM SEVERE SCALP WOUND

V kV
Probability Tl'nt a Prenh Cnnadinn 

Contingent Will Be Sent— 
Minister* Remuln,

PostponedColonial Conference
Other Eiikoeement* Must Standx'v* /éX Till He Recover*.

London. July 7.--AI 30 o'clock this 
morning the following bulletin on 

! King PMward’s condition was posted

London. July 7.—The Colonial Secre
tary, Joseph Chamberlain, was some- 
/what cut on the head to-day, as the re
sult of a cab accident In Whitehall.

His hansom was passing thru the slighter cut under the right eye.
Canadian arch., when the horse slipped. Upon finding that he must remain In

nrppinitatPd ' ,be hospital, the patient asked if he b* uninterrupted, 
and Mr. Chamberlain p P , might be placed somewhere where he charging freely, and Is less painful
(forward with great violence. His head b-.0Uj4 smoke. He was thereupon car- 
Rtmrk and shattered the glass front of.ried to a room on the- next floor. Mr.mr^tricated It was seen’1 Chamberlain treats the matter of hD. (Signed) Treves. Laking, Barlow, 
the cab. When * " accident lightly. He has informed] King Edward will be crowned bê
chât his head was badly lacerated and po]1.tl<.al friends that he hopes to re- tween Aug. n and Au_ 15
blending profusely. A policeman help- «sume his official duties Friday. •__ ‘ * '

King Edward and Queen AlexancVa covery has been so rapid and satis 
and the Prince and Princess of! Wales factory that the above decision

No official an-

MARTIN FOX, 
President I. M. A. of N. A.

E J. DENNY, 
Secretary I. M. U. of N. A.

seated on the stage were:
Worrell, John Barnett, H. Good.ey, W. 
G. Reid, James Ravellc, B- Geary and notroduced His Worship as the speaker 

of ttie occasion.
Power of Vnions for Good.

Amid fluttering flags, waving ban- 
and music of several bands dele- 

interna-

E. J. Denney,John Grieve.
Cincinnati; John G. Weaver, Cincin- be»l

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Snip of British army remount horses. 
Exhibition Pork, 31 n.m.

Prince F.tiwnrd Comity Ola Boys. Y. 
M.C.A.. « p.m r , _ . .

Carlton-st. Mi-thwllst Sunday School 
to Niagara En I Is. 7 a.in.

High School Board, ft p.m. ..
Ii mlun s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8

^ Munro Park, vaudeville. 3 nnd 8 p in.

nvrs
Mayor Howland pir-faced his re

marks with a comiplime-ntary reference 
to tihe power for good union organiza
tions in general are. This was espe
cially true of the Iron Moulders' Union, 
bt cotise they had been pioneers in the 
movement for arbitration of differ- 

ternational organization- ente? between capital and labor. Ho
C hairman’» Worrell’* Remark*. cojhceivi'd this idea to be a capital one 
Chairman Worrell’s introductory rê- aiAd destined to play -a historical part 

. ‘ . • ç . timpiv He re- in th,e battles to 'be inevitably fought
marks were br e out between the -representatives of
-minded the delegates of the extraord - labor and the owners of indus-
nairy growth of their splendid «-rgani- trial enterprises. He took great plea-
.... ...................... »“ SSrA-gg.

forty years the union had increase ^ to the!r h^mes in different parts of 
piom^er body of t>U membei's to North America he knew they would 

appointments. one of over fifty thousand, stretching carry pleasant Impressions of the hos-
from the British possessions on the pttallty of Toronto citizens. He wish- 

Fivehundred and fifty strong, the de- - h tQ INIexico on t^e south, and con- ] ed the fame of the city to spread 
legates marched from their hotel to t- v>lMng the iron manufactures of the j along those lines until the nam - would 
City Hall, th- Cleveland Iron Mould- Western Hemlsph.ro. He corwluded be synoni'Tnous wito U deslr-

„ t vvifh cordi il invitation to the visit- -ab’-e in a hospitable wa> The graci
ées* Band leading the procession. Most \o ^ke themselves at home, and mis manner in which His Worship
of the visitors wore hand some rosets jn,‘,,.0)>uce,i Aid. Ward, who in turn in- -------
of varied colors Tbe hall was crowd- troduced H-is Worship as the speaker

Richmond; James The wound i« din-gates to the twenty-second 
tional convention of the Iron Moulders 

of North America assembled at 
yesterday

nati ; r. Murphy,
Flannagan, Elizabeth; M. B. Lavery, 
Toronto; John B. Becktenwald, Louis- 

W. J- Phillips, Chicago.

FAIR AND VERY WARM.
to dress. Meteorological Offlçe, Toron'o, July 7.— 

fft p.m.)—Shower* and thunderatorin* hate 
occurre<l in the lake region ami In the St. 
Lawrence Valley, also in Manitoba and the 
Territories, but generally the weather has 
been fair. It lui-s been warm thruout Can
ada. except In the Territories, where tl*c 
cool conditions continue. The highest te.’ii*

Unio-n
the municipal building 
morning- uQartcrs had b*yen assigned 

vistors in the large hall, and it

ville, and
completed the representation of the in-

His re-the
prettily decorated for the occa- 

The Union Jack was entwined
ed the Secretary into a cab, and ac
companied him to Charing Cross Hos
pital, where his injuries were dressed.

While Mr. Chamberlain’s wounds bled 
a great deal, they were not serious.

Nevertheless. Mr. Chamberlain was 
sufficiently injured to necessitate his ^ purnde
removal to the ho spita ’ _ _^n The parade of Forepaugh & Se^ls jesties will drive from Buckingham | - Ferherstonhnugh 4c Oo.
carried on a stretcher from the room, Brothers' shows will leave the grounds. p , to the Abbey thru the Mall to gfif^street West. Toronto, also, Mont- 
where his wounds werei dressed. College and Clinton-streets. on Thurs- tne Aoney. thru the Mall to f ^

It is officially announced that £»e Is <ioy morning at fi o’clock, and will pass hitchull. and thence to the Abbey,
the following route: Co11ère», the same route as taken at the opening

■with the American colors, signifying 
the International character of the or-

htave sent messages of inquiry to Char- arrjve(j 
5ng Cross Hospital.

at to-day. 
n-ouncement of the fact has yet been

A POINTER FOR HILL.

of Slam is to visit the pvrntur»* reported in the Domiuion to-day

from the original plan. Their Ma-1 Chang success. ___________ Çp-’7g; Port’ Arihnr. ."4 -80: Parry .Sound,
Ottnw», ft*.' -82; 

70; Halifax,

gnnization the delegates represent. 
Potted pla.nts formed the background 
of the canopy of color, contributing 
materially to the attractiveness of the from a

04— ft4 : Toron i o. to—8o : 
Montreal, tti—70; Quebec, 
40-74.

Pro Imi bill tie*.
Lower I^nke* nnd Georgian Bny - 

to fre»h »owth westerly
Monnmenl*

The McIntosh Granite & 
nnny Limited. Ill4» nnd ll-’l Yoiige-*tre.*t. 

passed a favorable i Tci. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

i over
. Yonge. Queen- Jarxis 
Queen. Bathurst 
show grounds.

suffering from a scalp wound, which 
,4s of a severe but not dangerous char
acter, rendering advisable his deten
tion for the night. The gash on his 
.forehead required a number of stitches. 
The conference of the Colonial Pre
miers, who were to hax-e met to dis
cuss Imperial topics, has been post
poned owing to the accident. Mr. 
Chamberlain is resting quietly, but the

MarbleKing. York, 
and College to the

Moderate 
«•I d Honllierly wlnd*i fair and very 
v.arm but some eealtered thunder*

of parliament.
J King Edward
day, and the verbal report given out

ofAa,wrdl;?rtption;a A^n"d oaner tba‘ His Ma>Sty *•
Phone Main 3485 - open all night. , doing well.
Dlneens Livery.

'Continued on Page 8.
Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths 

Bath and Bed SI.or prlvateroom S1.60
*toi in*.

Olt/iwa Valley—Mo'lrrfltc to fresh smith 
westerly mid southerly winds: fair and 
warm, but nome srntfered thunders.omiia.

Lxixver St. J^awrenee-Sonther!y winds; 
partly fair an 1 warm; orcaalomil ehowart 
or thunderstorm*. ,

finlf—Moier.nte to friah south and, aontu- 
lnclai cloudy, with orroalonal allow-

DUTTON AND WOODSTOCK SMALLPOXLOOKS MIGHTY LIKE IT.81 It IDE NEAR CHATHAM BIRTHS.
CVTHBERTSON—On .lune 2ftth. nt 2t WÎI- 

Dr. and Mrs. C. It. CNrh-

The use by the Prince of Wales of
Chatham. July 7.—Early to-day Jos- : 

er>h Hawley, aged 35. son of William iitjcal contests in this country were! 
Hawley, 10th concession, Harwich, com- four ballo.t4 destroyed by four voters 
mi tied suicide in his barn by hanging

Cook* Turkish and Steam Bath;, the word “recovery” when he referred 
L ath and Bed $1, or private room $1 6^ ; the King s progress at the inau-

____ _ __________________________ --1 — guration of the Raohael Nurses' Home
of Gu>'s Hospital this aiu-moon is If- 
garded in many quarters as indicat
ing that the royal family considers the 
King's catse most hopefully,

In the historp of po- One Ca*e in the Former Place and
Two at the Latter

Editor World : ton-orescent, to 
bertson, a daughter.

Rev. John Pear* »n. Maritime—SotHherly and westerly winds;
M A rector of Holy Trinity Church. <.n n ^tly fair un>l warm, hut some saower.

rrm » _ iund thunderstorm^. .
Saturday. July 5. nt Toronto. John j ake Superior-Winds becoming ensterly,
Gilmour liar (of Clute. Macdonald. Mac- nn<i increasing to fro.«h oc strong; t»lr ddr- 
toiosn tc Hoy. barristers, Toronto, to
Helen J.. daughter ot J. C. Bailey, M. J- wlndg. cooler and showery.

St. Thomas, July 7.—A young man 
named Glover has smallpox at Dut- 1

MARRIAGES.
in one polling booth, as is alleged to 

,Th<- body was discovered by a sister have boen vhp case In North Grey ? 
The dect'ased was subject to fits or 
melancholy.

HAY—BAILEY—By
j ton. He went to Norwich a month ago. 

These ballots were a.ll destroys, ac- and wh„, the!rc he a man who
cording to newspaper accounts, in the had scabs on his face. Two w eks ago

was seized Dr. Bryce has
!KITCHENER’S TRIBUTE TO THE BOERS.

SECTIONS! AN DROWNED. manner, in precisely the same Glover
been notified.

FRESH CORONATION FORCE.
Carberrry, Man.. July 7.—Jas. Gtiv, a ! light lead .pencil marks, and the con- 

age 1 2H. was ciusjon seems irrefragable that they 
bathing in 

He wtas seized with 
sank before assist mce

v Pretoria, July 7.—Lord Kitchener’s valedictory to the troops, 
Q dated June 25, after extolling the conduct of the British soldiers in 
X the face of great hardships and difficulties and against dangerous and 
$ elusive antagonists, commends the kindly and humane spirit display©] 
g in all ranks, and concludes as follows : “ This message would bo in-
X complete were no reference made to the soldierly qualities d s >laved 

thruout the campaign by our quondam enemies and the admirable 
§ spirit displayed in carrying out ibe surrender. Many of those who 
g contended until the end have expressed the hope that they may have, 
❖ in the future, an opportunity to serve side by side with His Majesty’s 
A forces/*

9 London, July 7-—No intimation has 
S; yet reached tho Canadian 
X , i egard ing the coronation, but it is ex- 
ÿ pected to occur before the close of 
v August or early in September,in which 
P cafe Sir Wtilifrid Laurier, Mr. Fielding 
A and others would be here. It is hoped 
5 also that a fresh contingent of Cana- 
ÿ dian troops may oome over.

Frederick Borden is spending a few 
y days In the country. 
a ! to decorate the Canadian 
Ô j Kitchener’e return with a new flag 
| j design.

C E., Toronto.
MOKKlSON-BEVERIDUE—At Port Elms- 

ley, Qnt.. on WUdnoglay, 2nd July, at 
tho residence of the bride's by
the Rev. W. T. B CromMe. Don iId Mor- 

T-.routo. to Jeannette, second

C p. r. sooiionman. 
drownfd to-day while 
Clarke’s Lake, 
cramips and 
could be rendered.

TWO CASES IN WOODSTOClt. M inist-TS STB’AHSHIP MOVEMENTS.must have been destroyed, by the same 
hànd, and all for one purpose. Woodstock. July 7.—The house ofCan J
such an outrageous proceeding stand 
in this fret» country ?

Perth, July 3.

Andrew Goodall. SO Railway-street, 
has been quarantined since Saturday 

HJs 0-year-old daughter has 
This morning a second

At.T*!rlc’....,...X,w Vort

New T'.irl 
Montreal 

.. Bonto* 
New Yrl 
New Yo; 1 
New Y.,ri 
.. Bettor 
New Y*»i I 
. G1**K »W

Anchoria....... N w Yf>rk
Kronprlnz W....( h^rtrmrg
-S irmatlnn............Glusgotv *
AusfrLio. .......... Glnsgfw
Cohindda...............Gla*ÿ >w .
1 it.hria..................Liverpool
Eiederiok d G.. ..Bremen . .

Livonian.
Numldlan

.7.Enquirer. rison of
daughtr-r of Mr. Thorn»* B-vt-rUlgc.Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac 

remuants, 20 Wellington tit. B ut. -Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A H Edwards.

FIRE IX' INGEBSOLL.

Ineersoll. July S.—P C. My. rs S- Sons' 
noons î- shop was burned to tbe ground 
et 1 o'clock this morning, with con-1 
tents. IL is partly covered b.v Insur
ance.

nlg-ht.
smallpox.
child. 3 years old. showed signe of the 
disease.

Sir
nit.ATiro.

CASEY-On July 7th, 1MC. at 276 Mar 
giwrott.-1-Ftreet. Michael Casry, aged J 

and 6 months.

You choose the design, we will pro- 
I vide iron fence Canada Foundry 
' Company. Limited. 14.-16 King Street 
East.

It Is intended 
arch for

press Hotel. 33 », 337. 33 1 Yonge-st 
Modern first-clas i up-town Hotel -$1.60 
and $2. Cers from a: I boats and trains.

. lieniinaon 
. .Gibmlfar ...
.I-hllaih Iphl» ...
...Moville ............... Montrez.

Eî'.l V*
Allf

Funeral at 10 e.m.. Tne*dny. the 8th,
v to St. Michael’s Cemetery.Clear Havana Cl-^ar La Arrow 10c. for 

6c straight. Alive Bollard x onge St,
Gibbons’ Toothache Qum—Price 10o- 24Try the ^ecunter at Thomas.

“ THIS will be no kid-glove CAMPAIGN.”MAYOR nOWEAN» gg»Wt SOME DOUBT 
ON MOTIVES OF STKIHC ARBITRATORS
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ade on scientific 
rfectly delicious.

Soda
l lit Juices 
u uice

emisf,
t.

Late of 198
King St. Wes*

adln. Avenue, Toronto 
makes a specialty of tikie

V. Sterility,
OUthful folly
-■ treated by galvauiaia, 

uner e/Ftjcta. 
or suppi enfled men- 

• nu all displacement»

Varicocele 
and excess),

134La ye l to 3p.m.
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